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ADvICE to Montana republicans: take
your medicine and say that you like it.

Bowi.. ye Precinct 84 stealers, howl!-
Western Democrat.

Yes, howl!

IT you don't find an office that suite
your demande arrange with the legisla-
ture to have one creabtd.

Ii Mr. Hamilton's opponent does not
like the result, he can make a contest in
the house. One thing, however, is cer-
tain: Mr. Hamilton will not be unseated
by republican politicians or newspapers.

THs voting of half-breeds was not the
result of a discriminating sentiment be-
tween right and wrong. The repub-
lican leaders in this state would vote
cigar Indians if they could register
them.

ANY interest in the Box Elder affair
on the part of the Warhorse will be
from high patriotic motives. No mat-
ter how the legislature stands he will
not even have a place among the dark
horses.

THE real cause of discontent among
the republbcan Indians is said to be
Commodore Power's failure to provide
an office for Old- Man-Who-Thinks-He's
Got-'Em. The old chief now proposes
to show the boys that he is something
of a politician himself.

THE people over in Butte ore at last
approaching a solution of the smoke
problem by insisting that the city coun-
cil take a hand in the game. If this
had been done last year Butte would
probably have beaten her suburban off-

spring, Anaconda, in the capital fight.

IT is predicted that the time between
St. Louis and Chicago will be reduced
to two hours over a proposed electric
railway. If this results in closer and
more friendly relations between these
jealous towns we will propose a similar
road from the city hall in Helena to the
oflice of the Great Falls Leader.

SEVERAL hundred republicans have
crawled from under the wreck to apply
to Gov.-Elect Rickards for oflicial
favore. About the same number of
democrats may be found applying for
federal offices. It may be consoling to
the disappointed tT learn that they at
least deserved something if they didn't
get it.

THE republican press still holds that
Mr. Cleveland and the Tammany tiger
are at sword's points. It must, how.
ever, be conceded that they got together
on eleotion day and there are no reasons
for believing that the tiger will regret
the meeting. lie fully deserves a good
share of the rations to be distributed
after March 4.

'iat coaiing cabinet, as arranged by
the Tacoma News, gives the agricul-
tural portfolio to Gov. Gray, of Indiana.
It is y cold spell of weather when "the
Indiana man" is left out of any political
combination. Gray may not get into
the cabinat, but it is safe to wager that
a man from his state will be around the
board when tho plum pudding is cut.

Tiii: New York World rounds this
timely warning:

The next tenator from Montana will he
a deniac at, unlems the republicans bahll
succeed in stealing the seat, as they did
those of the (eat two senators elected from
that state. 'T he democrate will have
thirty-six votes an joint ballot, the repub-
licans thirty-twa and the populists three.
It Lebooves tue democrats of that state to
"watch out."'

It L does, indied.

'Itte ecclesiastical world is now inter-
esteel en two heresy trials. DIr. Briggs
is bef re a court of Ill ministers and
lnirty-four elders in New York, while
Iref. Henry P. Suit Ii, of the Lane

l1 Io igiral seminary, is on the rack at
Cincionati. 'I here are eight charges
ugainlst 1)r, Briggs, enumerated la fol-
lows: Iho is accused "of teaching that
the reason is a fountain of divine au-
thority which tniy eavingly enlightea
men, and those who reject the scrip-
tures as authoritative lrroilamation of
tle will of God and those who reject the

ewliatlon of Christ; that a fountain of
hevine authority, apart from scripture,

die eiivingly enlighten men; that, or-
rors hive existed in the original text of
the holy scriptures, as it camio from the
authors; that many of the Old Testa-
ment predictions have been reversed hy
history, and that the great body of
Messianic prediction had not and can
not be fulfilled; that Moses is not the
author of the Pentateuch; that Isaiah
is not the author of half the book that

bears his name; that the prooesaes of
redemption extends to the world to
come in the case of many who die in
sin; that sanotiftoation is not complete
at death."

It is diffioult to predict the result of
the trial, though the falupre to find a
true bill against Dr. Briggs before
would indicate a probable disagreement
of the jury,

Branor DoArN, of ,Albany, N. Y., takes
an extreme view on the matter of open-
ing the World's fair on Sundays, when
he says:

"Shall the World's fair at Chicago be
opened on Sunday? I take my stand here.
where principle and policy come into con-
flict, policy must give way. It mest be
bhrled up. 'snowed under,' as they say in
politis. It the opening of the World's fair
shall be granted for half a Sunday to ap-
pease those who went it open, the demand
for having it open all the day will follow."

It is not a tight between principle and
policy and no principle would be eacri-
flood by opening the fair on Sundays.
Moreover, it it is decided to open the
fair during one-half the day it does not
follow that a demand for opening it all
the day will change plane in the least.
The fair is not a private enterprise. Un-
cle Sam is the proprietor and does not
care for the dollars and cents so long
as the show gives eauisEuftion.

THEY IE.ERiVE ItEECOGNITION.

In the choice of his cabinet and in
the appointments to the more impor-
tant offices Mr. Cleveland should give
deserved recognition to the democrats
of the west and northwest. He should
do this for two reasons: First, because
the growth in population, the develop-
meqt of internal resources and the
growing importance among other sec-
tions of the union entitle the far west,
and in particular the northwest, to more
representatives among Mr. Cleveland's
advisers than under previous adminis-
trations. A second reason which should
not be overlooked is the justice of re-
warding democrats who fought so per-
sistently and successfully for victory.
While it is true that Mr. Cleveland did
not carry any one of the northwestern
states, a study of the figures shows re-
markable results under heavy handi-
caps. For instance, in Montana the
majority of Harrison, with all the ef-
forts of federal office holders and the
expenditure of a large sum of money by
Chairman Carter, is but a little over
1,000. Over in Washington the normal
republican majority was heavily cut.
The democrats in Idaho did nobly, and
so all along the line we find a showing
that deserves more than passing notice.

In choosing a cabinet officer from the
northwest, Mr. Cleveland will not only
strengthen the party, but, in addition,
will give material assistance to the de-
velopment of the new states. He will
find very little difficulty in his search
for men thoroughly capable for the
duties of any oilice within his gift.
More than this, he will find men spe-
cially qualified for certain offices, like
that of the department of the interior,
the land office, and others closely con-
nected with the development of this
section. It is hoped that all these
things will be carefully considered by
the incoming president when he starts
out an administration that is likely to
prove the most important since the war.

THE MONETARY CONFERENCE.

The proceedings of the international
monetary conference at Brussels thus
far do not indicate encouragement for
free silver. or anything like it. Thedel-
sgates from Great Britain, France and
Germany are openly opposed to an ex-
tension of silver coinage and, even if
they favored it it is not probable that
the different governments would agree
on a standard that would give silver its
rightful place on a parity with gold.
The most that can be hoped for is the
recommendation of some plan that will
give to silver a rise of a few points in
the fluctuating market; even this is not
likely to occur as a result of this confer-
ence.

The only benefits from this meeting
will be an interchange of views on finan-
cial questions and a better understand-
ing of the relations between different
governments on the question of coinage.
These result; will be of practical value
if they open a way for a more extended
discussion of the silver question. The
conference itself is evidence of a grow-
ing interest in the subject among all
nations. If the friends of the metal
make foil use of their opportunities for
educating the public mind on this sub-
ject, other conferences will follow and
the sentiment for free coinage should
grow as the discussion continues.

A free coinage bill will again be intro-
duced into the house this winter and if
the campaign is rightly conducted it
will be far more successful than the last
Ilhanul bill. The fight should be made
to a greater eat-nt outside the halls of
congress by making converts in the
financial centers of the east, and this
should be done by systematized nmeth-
oils. Free silver will win as tariff re-
form has won only by educating the
people and this should be done with per.
sisteit energy.

THE REIOILMi;t AE.AIN AT WVORK.
An election is always productive of an

aftermath of advice, suggestion and dis-
cussion on the morality and duties of
the voter. A great deal of this is nause-
u.tiug cant anid valueless speculation. It
comes from the sanctums of college pro-
fessors and review writers who do not
show their uippreciation of honest poli-
ties by working in it practical way for
improvement. They will not rux uri in
ward primaries or attend conventions
because they fear contamination with
the boys from "do ate"; they choose
rather to work out useless plans for re-
form, which would be very line in Area-
but will never be successfully developed
in this or any other country.

An instance of these contributions is
that of Prof. McCook, of Yale college.
His remedies for correcting the abuses
of the ballot are: First, to insist upon
a fair educution and a good moral char-
acter before permitting theni to vote;
second, to make the continuance of this
enjoyment of suffrage dependent upon
the sustaining of n good moral charac-
ter; third, to enact the best secret bal-
lot law that can be contrived; fourth,

to provide for absolute traglnew ud
plain dealing with ourolves aG oethto.

The absurdity of this nonsensioal the
ory i. apparent at a alance. It utay 1e
all very proper to insist on the require
ment of a good moral dbaraeter for t a
voter, but it carried out the result would
endanger the very foundation of olvil
liberty.t An educational qualitliotioa
would produce like results to lees moe
ure. Thie other recommendations of
Prof. McCook are equally ludierol4e, *
aept that of the seuret ballot. This eor4
roota the greatest evil and it rigidly en.
forced there is no crying necessity for
further reform in the way of voting.

APPLICANTS FOR UFFICE&

Gov.-Elect Richards Gives the Names of
some of the Gentlemen.

So large is the correarondence of Gov..
Elect Rickards, saya the Butte Inter Moon.
tain, that he has found it necessary to em-
ploy a secretary to help him attend to it: A
great portion of the letters come from gen-
tlemen who are desireos of serving the
state for a salary. In talking to the later
Mountain man about the appointments he
will make, the governor elect aid:

"I desire to say to all applicants that no
office, for which I have toe appointment,
hat been promieed or pledged. I will not
permit my mind to settle upon any choice
until all have been heard from, and no mat-
ter what portion of the state the applicants
come from. And in this connection it
would be well for all applicants to present
their claims in writing or by petition.
that I may have some record. I
place all these applications on
file and when the proper time
comes I will consider them all. It is only
fair to the applicants for office that bey
should know this. I have had quite a m-
her call upon me personally, men probably
that I am not well asquainted with. Where
there are so many it is nothing more than
natural that I might forget some of them.
So I say, let all applicants present their
claims in writing, so that 1 can have some-
thing to file, and they will not be over-
looked. So far I have received applications
for the positions of penitentiary warden,
state mining inspector and assiatant, stats
land commissioner, law librarian and min-
eral land commissioner. Thus far I have
not received any applications for appoint-
ment on the labor arbitration commission."

In response to a request to give the names
of some of the applicants, Mr. Richards
gave from memory the following:

For mining inspector-Col. Charles S.
Shoemake'. Dan Hastings, J. B. Trevar-
then, William H. Roberts, Richard Ed-
wards, Richard Dunstan, Richard Martin,
W. H. Tonkin, D. Perier, Myron J. Rogers,
John Williams, John Nichols. all of Silver
Bow county; L. F. Fisher, of Granite; J. R.
Gilbert, of Beaverhead; Ed. J. Long, of
Red Lodge, and John Darbis, of Marya-
ville.

For boiler inspector-George Blinn, E. L.
Mahoney, of Butte, and S. M. Nye. of Liv-
ingston, besides others whom the governor
could not recall. For assistant boiler in-
spector James Donovan has been recom-
mended. Both he and Mr. Blinn are en-
dorsed by the Brotherhood of stationary
Engineers.

For state land commissioner-Robt. H.
Howey, M. A. Meyendorff, Frank P. Ster-
ling and Tom B. Miller, of Helena, have
applied; also M. B. Hendricks, of Missoula;
Fred Foster, of Billings; Math Alderson, of
Bozeman, and Thomas Cummings, of Fort
Benton.

For warden-Capt. Jas. H. Mills, C. J.
Reek, of Granite; J. B. Gallagher, of Butte,
and S. Dentsch, of Livingston.

For mine at land commissioner-No for-
mal applications have been made for this
position yet, but those mentioned in this
connection are Maj. Geo. 0. Eaton, Geo.
W. Irvin II, and R. 0. Hickman.

Mics Lou Guthrie has applied to be con-
tinued in the office of librarian of the state
law library.

Besides these there are a number of ap-
plicants for the position of private aecretary
and for positions on the governor's staff.
Gov. Rickards states, also, that he has re-
ceived letters of application from a number
of people who are satisfied to accept any
ollice; they have no preference.

GONE INTO MINING.

E. J. Carter Has Become Interested in
New Mexico Milnes.

The many friends and business asso-
ciates of E. J. Ca ter in Helena will be
pleased to learn that he is now devoting
his energies to developing mining proper.
ties. He was expected in Helena shortly in
relation to some real estate transactions in
Washington etate, in which he was inter-
sated some time ago with Helena capital-
ists, but the following frpm the Chicago
Inter Ocean of Monday last would indicate
that his visit to Helena has been post-
poned. 1 he Inter Ocean says:

"E. J. Carter, brother of Thomas J. Car-
ter, the recent head of the republican na-
tional committee, is at the Victoria with
his wife and two children. He registe.e
'role Montana. but says he is a esident of
New York. He is deeily interested in the
Cumberland and AEtna silver mines, of
Kingston, N. M., and is now on his way to
inspect them.

"No, I am not interested in politics." he
said, "further than 1 am concerned about
my brother's work, and watch any legisla-
tion conee:niag silve . I do not hone for
much from the monetary conference now
in session in Brussels, unless it be that our
delegates can do something to start the
trend of thought in the direction we are intereste 1. The great obstacle, of course, is
Great Britain's position in favor of the sin-
gle guld standard, and I fear our delegates
can do little with her representatives.
Gladstone, you know, is strongly opposed
to making silver a standard. There will be
nothing done in favor of silver, however.

"Most of the delegates to the conference
are pledged in advance to their position by
their governments, and any argument made
to them is worthless so far as immediate
action is concerned, but still our delegate's
missionary work may do some good in
molding opinions that will result bene-
ficially to us hereafter.

"Mr. Cannon I consider one of the ablest
financiere of the country, and Mr. Leech
has no peer in the world as a financier, if
they cannot help us no (oe can. While
thire is a sliylht possibility that the pro-
posals of the American delegates that some
measure is necessary to increase the use of
silver as currency may be favorably acted
upon ire a conferetco reeonrmendetion tothat effrect, I1 have little hoipe for it."
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Myrtle Lomlge N,,. 3.
Mefts Irrery' 'toirhdrly.

Ilregirar ira~iasrri at Sartse lodnge
will hlv hrlul 11i- I nrar,rlsy seen-i'rr at rigit oirlrmik harlse MHr-lair~nrio brittirs ares kindly Its.
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No. 136 North Main St.. Helena.
YOU The vast amount of
YO11U adleainthere is in
[A apices of all kinds, andCJ especially in the ma.

NE ER majority of shipments
'fr Idtit the far West. Of

WKNOW coretemr x
1N V perienced Grocers nev-

er receive goods that are not up to
sample. Our experience is what
enables us to judge, and if we are
any judge of

PURE SPICES
We have now in stock the most
complete line of the PUREST
SPICES manufactured in the
world.

Call us up on the 'Phone.

BROADWAY GROCERY CO.,
515 BROADWAY.

Telephone 50.

Aroostook

CondesedIilk
Perfectly Pure.

The Very Richest on the
Market.

SPECIAL BRANDS:

"Maine dersey,"
"Dirigo,"
"Baby" and
"New port."

Aroostook couty MilA
COMPANY.

Bach, Cory & Co.,
D stributing Agents for Montana.

TO T

COUNTER OPINIONS

Exit about many snbjects. but not one about or
Holiday 1npplies. lieeie, the stock-broker.once em loved a famous epicure at a l ergo ea a-y.
to tell himu what toesit. We can geea t ol that
info-mat.on for nothing. What to eat? Or

groceries. ou ean get tho bee t goods at the
lowest puree at TUIINERt & CO. 'H.

(A) GOOD BUTTER.

The curb- comptected gentle-
man at the head of the stairs has
overt- indication of being (a) good
butter, but what is good butter
without good bread, and where
can you get better bread than
that made from the North Da-
kota Milling Co.'s celebrated
Diamond brand of Hard Wheat
Patent Flour. Ask your grocer
for it.

WACHONG LUNGCO.
WholesIo and retail Chinese soods of every

description. Ries, Nut oil and Tes" of all kinds.
k'ean block. S13 south Main street.

UBTAULIUxZD t*eth

H5.M. PARCHEN & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largeststook, moat complete in every line, and at

the LOWSfT PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER, HELENA.

Are You Interested in Gold 1ining?
If so, investigate thoroughly the wonderful results obtained by

the CIRAWFORD MILL. This mill, from actudl Working tests, has
achieved greater results, grown in popularity more rapidly and is
to-day going into more mining camps than any other mill. Its
simplicity, cheapness, high saving powers on base ores fills a long
needed want, and hundreds of low grade base mines heretofore
lying idle can now be worked as good dividend-paying properties
No one interested in a gold property should fail to investigate this
mill. Illustrated catalogues can be had and a working model seen,
and all information obtained by applying or calling at our office.
LINOHAM & EILBECK, Agents, Atlas Building, Helena, Mont,

Chestnuts! Chestnuts! Chestnuts!
SOMETHING NEW IN

CHBSTNUTS.
Call and Examine for Yourselves.

Paynter Drug Co.
The Bon Ton Tailor.

JUST RECEIVED -==-==

A FULL LINE OF FALL 4.ND WINTER GOODS
In all the Latest Styles and Patterns,

Imported and Doestall Goods, which I am prepared to msk. nip at the Lowes$
rat... Please call ane ezasils., All work guaranteed and satlsactioon assured,

S. FINKELSTEIN. M OUTA MN SSOTREE,

MONEY TO LOAN
N ST71V 'Z'O ST.I'.

OR Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Years
at lowest current rates of interest,

WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MON .

Furniture and Garpets.
Shaded Lace Office

ANDAN

Chenille Curtainl School Furnitar.

J. L SANFORD, Nos. 112 and 114. Broadway, Helena.

SWEND CARLSON FOR

Ice Gream,
COCOA, CHOCOLATE,

COFFEE AND TEA,

11 II 
II

FREE ALLETHE

-- AT-

Bach, Coy & Co.'s.
The oldeet frait and pro- Frtabllahed 1P83.

duce houne in Monntana ! - -

LINDSAY & CO.
-DEALERS IN--

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
HELENA, MONTANA.

swret Cider phippd In r Fresh Oysterm

App~le. Car hots riwerd
Cranberries, sand l oulty and

pereng. For Re i Game
Orange., I at IRecloveri Daily
IlananaaJ Lowest by

Malag Gress Irio~ I aprege

ihioutana
Eferalds.

We have Specimens

Cut, at $5, io, $15 Each.

Rough, $2 to $5 Each.

Sent on Recelpt of Price.

0. DeSola Mendes & Co.
Cutter of Diamonds and Pracious Stones

51-63 Maidei Lanb, New York

St Yicentlecdemy.
The Moesical Deparlmont of St. Vincent's

Academy doring the present scholastic year
will be in charge of

Sister Mary Zoe
* A S8ITED BT a e *

Jliss Liizzie O'J~eil
Thorough instructors In every branch cth rt cbe O'Neli's sooclaitie. are barp,,

piano and voioe-cuiture. and that she as
i( quliid ayb e ed from the foe{

tha "t take a vey ars cors obbtrainig under no e SS S

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.
Ittodie. will be reecuned in at Vine nt'sthe first Tuesday ci September.


